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EXCITEMENT IN REICHSTAG interior, Herr von Koeller, must fall 
with the anti-revolutionary bill.

The bundesrath convened promptly at 
the reichstag building, Prince Hohenldiie 
presiding. At 10 o’clock to-night (Satur
day) the bundserath was in session. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
heard a report emanating from emi-oflic- 
isl sources to the effect that despite the 
rumors current in the lobby it is .still 
probable that a modification of the anti- 
revolutionary bill will be introduced at 
an early date. In any event, it is almost 
certain that the reichstag will not dis
solve. Humor his it that the government 
is apprehensive that, in the present state 

Berlin May 11.—In view of the rejec- of the temper of the people, elections 
tion by ’the reichstag of paragraph 111 *ouhi result unfavorably, 
of the anti-revolutionary bill, which prae- Herr Richter, the radical leader, pro- 
ticallv sealed the fate of that measure, Phesies another crushing defeat for the 
10body was surprised when the reichstag government next week when the tobacco 
to-day, after rejecting paragraph 112, re- MU* up for action -
fused to further discuss the bill, and all ®nt,re 80C,a?lst pal^v 18 flated
it*, amendments were withdrawn. Then defeat of the anti-revolution bill,
ihe entire bill, paragraph by paragraph, -'*ns8 meetings are being held in many 
w is reiected without debate, and the places to-night and many are the jubilant 
. ndinnrned speeches that are being made.
' * Though the rejection of the anti-revo- I-mperor William received bulletins 
lutionarv bill did not surprise anybody non"y to-day of the proceedings in the 
v,ho had followed the popular agitation j ’?'ehB£ag; He has made a statement to 
against it, and although the rejection yes- I t î^at> acting upon the advice
icrday of paragraph 111 hopelessly af„fnnce Hohenlohe, he will not Inter- 
emasculated the bill, the discussion of ^el.^ Personally to bring about any re- 
the other sections was alloWed to drag 8"’ts more m keeping with the wishes of 
alon" for a time, as the government did "* government leaders. The fact that 
not intend to withdraw the measure, al- Prmce Hohenlohe did not make a speech 
tnough a continuance of the debate only /°f tthr" ^-revolution
promised further humiliation for the gov- gôL simri^ * X haS created 
ernment, therefore the coup de grace ad- P
ministered to the unpopular bill to-day 

relief to all concerned.

A BACK DOWN ALL ROUND FIGHTING IN CUBA. WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Spanish Troops Defeat a Band of 

Rebels.The Remedial Order to be With
drawn—Its Language Too 

Dictatorial.

Convention of the B. C. Branch 
of the Woman’s Mission

ary Society

Anti-Socialists Bill Thrown Out- 
Catholics Vote Against 

the Kaiser.

Havana. May 13.—The Spanish troops 
have defeated a band of rebels in San 
Lorence led by Pedro Munoz, and at Mo- 
scena the troops captured a number cf 
horses, arms, ammunition, etc., belonging 
to the rebels. There has been severe 
fighting with the band led by General 
Miro in Camaguan. At Hotquin one of
ficer was wounded in an ' engagement 
with the rebels. There has been fighting 
between the Spanish troops and the reb
els near Baracoas, but no details of the 
engagement have been received. The 
troops at. Palma de Liaranco killed Pablo 
Ruego, one of the rebel chiefs.

I i 1
Of the Methodist Church of Canada 

-ihe Opening Proceed
ings To-Day.

Government Will Also Back Down 
on the Hudson’s Bay 

Proposition.
The Despot Deceives a Rebuke 

From Which He Dares 
Not Appeal. The British Columbia branch of the

Woman’s Missionary Society of .the 
Methodist Church of Canada held their 
first meeting yesterday afternoon at 4 

Atotropolitan church, Pau- 
ùth Rev. Mr. Cleaver in

Ottawa, May 13.—It is reported in. 
government circles to-day that the Can
adian Pacific has made an offer to the 
government to build the road t(i the Sas
katchewan for $7,000 per mile. With 
the strong protests which are now being 
made-by-the Conser 
ing $10,000 per mile for this Work it is 
not likely that anything will be done 
this session about the matter*. It is 
stated on good authority that the Gov
ernment is preparing for a backdown.

Lord Aberdeen has asked Archbishop 
Langevin to wait here until the arrival 
of Hon. Messrs. Greenway and Sifton 
from Winnipeg, when a conference is to ■ ®ne Wtao.Has Pass 3d Through the Or
be held between these parties in regard {?eal Speaks fer the Benefit of Her
to the school question. It is understood a er ”K SlsterSi
that tire government will withdraw the 
remedial order which they recognized 
now to be, as Laurier said, too dictator
ial and the language used against the . , , , _ .
province unfortunate. After the order j bave randered to suffering women, is 
is withdrawn a conference will be held I that °f t,dlng ,them over the critical

period commencing at middle age, com- 
j monly known as the change of life. It 
I so often happens that at this climae-

>

o'clock in the i
dora street, uui 
ihe chair". After 
Mr. Harrier jimfo.A.-sery nin
Rev. Mr. Woods worth gave a very in
teresting address on Indian missions, 
and Mrs. Colter gave a very enthusiastic 
address on Chinese missions, which was 
listened' to with great attention. The 
meeting closed with singing and benedic
tion. A collection was taken up, which 
amounted to $11.50.

Monday morning, May 13th, the meet
ing opened with devotional exercises, 
led by Mrs. Chapman. At the close of 
the exercises Mrs. AVatson, president of 
ihe branch, took the chair. The roll was 
t..en called, and most of the delegates 
being present, the business of the con
vention was proceeded with.

Mrs. Major, assistant recording secre
tary, being absent, Mrs. .1. -F. Betts was 
appointed to fill the place pro tern. The 
ladies of the executive then withdrew 
and appointed the following committees :

Committee on memorials.—Mrs. J. F. 
Betts (convener), Miss Burpee, Mrs, 
Tate, Miss Beavis, Mrs. Davis, Miss 
Gould.

Committee on Modes of Work.—Mrs. 
Colter (convener), Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
Chapman, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. T. W. 
Hall, Mrs. ltirth.

Committee on Courtesies.—Mrs. AV. J. 
Pend ray, Mrs. Morris.

Mrs. J. E. Gardner was appointed 
press correspondent with Miss Beavis as 
assistant.

Minutes of the previous meeting, held 
in Homer street Methodist church, A’an- 
couver, May, 1394, were read and adopt-

singing and prayer Rev.

WOMAN'S SALVATION.over

HOW SHE MAY SAVE HERSELF FROM 
UNTOLD MISERY.

Not the least among the many valu
able services Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ;

V
il

However, this attitude 
only confirms his recent position on this 
measure.

fas to a compromise in the matter; It is 
thought here that it is possible now.

In the house to-day, Dickey said to . ... .Prior that the government did not hand ! women reiapse into a stage ot
over the powder magazine on Beacon hill chro°lc invalidism, and the actual dan-
to the imperial authorities, as the im- ger to 1^e.tlwJllc^ a]t.te.nds î*?e, chanSe 
pvrial government did not think it safe. « so «reat that a medicine which can be 

Toronto, May ll.-Barrister Joseph relied upon to carry the system over this 
Donovan has entered an action against dangerous time, is nothing less than a
ihe Evening Telegram for alleged libel !lfe"sav‘ng 1“Tflntl01?" aWbat Dr" Wl“'

0 rams Pink Pills will do for women at
this change of life is shown in a case 
reported in the Dewsbury, (Eng.) Chro
nicle. ' It is that of Mrs. Benjamin 
Smith, who lives at Hanover street, 
Dewsbury. The change of life had left 
her weak and miserable; with constant 
pain, dizziness and shortness of breath

was a
The most interesting speech during the 

discussion was that of Herr Groeber, 
which showed that the centre party was 
irritated against the government on ac
count of its management of the bill. He 
said that Herr von Koeller, the Prussian 
minister of the interior, apparently re
garded the reichstag as an automatic ma
chine into which bills were put in order 
to be pulled out as laws on the other 
Bide. The utterances of Herr von Koel
ler in support of the bill, he asserted, 
only put weapons in the hands of the 
socialists. Herr Groeber then protested 
against the dictatorial attitude assumed 
by Dr. Bchoenstadt, the Prussian minis
ter of justice, toward the centre party, 
and declared that the party would de
cline further responsibility for the meas-

THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL

Evidence of Mrs. Harry Hyams—A Sen
sation.

Toronto, May 11.—Judging from the 
present rate of speed the Hyams mnr- | He claims $20,000. 
der trial will go on indefinitely. The Toçpnto, May 11—The Presbyterian
StiglTting^mint

mony that evidences an intention to takd ending April, of which only 75 per cent, 
full advantage of every point. To-day has been paid, shall be paid in full. Tie 

, : Aylesworth, sister ot the dead boy, generous response made by sevéral of ; .. - ». .. ...
visit*3to"hernho^edaf^? WelL". JaSIff ttis^ThTn^ due^vfu | chronic rheumatism in ’the head and

ZT “,he => fwS. r*.™. ,£ Tle rw>„, ,„m lu,mari„ wm
ure- . . also covered with bloo<l. It was af er Toronto, May 11.—A formal appttca- eit er + J. nig t or timed to and many good ideas were gath-

Dr. Sehoenstadt replied in a speecn the death of her brother that the engaga- tion has been made to the attorney-gen- *as at times so great that it took two en,d forth* benefit of the work,
which only served to further embitter ment between her sister and Harry Hy- eral for leave to appeal the Hendershott peoPe 0 od ®r.in ® 81 a The committee on courtesies during
matters and leave the government at a ms took place, but she supplemented murder case. The date of the execution d?£tor ,waf called in but did no good. ihe morning ntroduced to the convention ,
loggerheads with the centre party. this statement by saying that tyey had »f the condemned men is June-JSe My, cheekawoMd awdLw as lng*B Mrs. Nicholas. ..Misé Fitzgerald and Miss

The proceedings jyvreaomevhat enh v l,^,i engaged hve oc ^ixjThorold, May ll.-He*bert, the 12- 5’ ™ i ^ «N la8t named young lady being.

anti-Prussian utterances have earned collar bone; witness asked, “Is he dead?” ing in the Welland Canal. f suffered also from a sluggish liver and gon>
him the nickname of the “Prnsian-eater.” and Hyams said no. ' Windsor, May 11.—Reuben C. Gorsine Rev* Dr- Ileid' uP°n being introduced,
Dr. Sigl humorously criticized the bi.l There was a sensation when the name died this morning from the effects of ill- , . ,, ^ made some very happy remarks and con-
imd (he ministers’ speeches.* He declar- of Mrs. Harry H. Hyams was callcl juries received on Tuesday last by be- , dlm shadows, and there was none $rvntulate(1 them upon their work gener-
ed that Herr von Koeller’s speech was an Counsel for the defence strongly pbject- ing knocked down and gored by a bull. 1 fneada who looked for my re- aHy
insult to the reichstag, but he was inter- ed to her evidence. Mr. Blount held that AVindsor, May 11.—Stanley, the 8-year- »" nu rTZ™ il »r 1°^ m m e Mrs. Nicholas was then called upon to
rupted by the president, Herr von Eulen- a wife could not be a competent witness old son of Douglas McQueen, fell into wmfnV,? Mink give hor experience in connection with
berg, who remarked that it was the against her husband. The judge said the river yesterday and was drowned. p;]l„ g , , , , " . , . the eventful trip of the Glad Tidings and
president’s business to rebuke insults to j that the matter could be discussed at the AVinnipeg, May 11.—All the military in VH®’ „ til her work among the Indians. It wits
Ihe house. Herr von Koeller, amid gen- | end of the case if necessary, and Mrs. Winnipeg will turn out to-morrow to de- i >,fTA;!„ ! t IL ™ -most interesting, and the ladies felt that
eral laughter, ostentatiously applauded Hyams was then examined. She trern- corate the graves of the 90th Rifles who j disappeared as it Dy magic, they were lnUch edified in listening to one
l)r. Sigl as the latter returned to his bled so that she was not able to stand, fell during the rebellion of 1885. I ! ,who is sr thoroughly consecrated to the
seat. and a chair was given her. She never A dispatch from Macleod says the I a , . more taa“ a.™onm’ na8 ,atT . work.

Upon resuming business to-day the once glanced at her husband in the dock. Canadian* Pacific railway station- there ! a? Î?, a\e'if;ro ’u After singing the Doxology prayer was
reichstag proceeded to discuss paragrapn She told how she first met Harry Hyams was robbed last night. The safe was j L „ ., . ,u " ! ‘ . . < ffered by Mrs. Nichols, and the conven
ir of the bill. The minister of war, in Muskoka. He told her he could not cracked and about $750 stolen. j fV m tion «burned until 2 p.m.
Gen. Bronsart von Schellendorf, declared be married for some cause while his A slight frost was reported last night. thousands of women who suffer m
that he could well understand the Social- mother lived, but they became engaged Winnipeg, May 13.—The members of m .eace from troubles having the same 
ist antagonism to the army, which he with that understanding. Questioned the local militia and Veterans’ Associa- ^n8in aa ™me’ 1 a™ grateful eaoagd
declared was a solid wall against which as to insurance, Mrs. Hyams said Harry fion marched to St. John’s cemetery ^a* l^theYwf^hat^some suffer-
it was useless for the Socialists to run told her brother that if he would be ex- yesterday and held memorial services L^miliarlv helned -md
their heads. Nevertheless, he believed so- amined he would give him $2500 at the over the graves of their comrades killed *“g “af to P nubiish
cialism was picking at the foundation of end of five years, Harry to pay the pre- i„ the North West rebellion ten years r hn Jo whloh statements
«•Us wall, and it was to prevent these mium. If Wells lived Harry was to ag0. The monuments were decorated "aat.J verified bv anv of mv Tetghl
attempts that the paragraph was in- get it in twenty years, but if AVells di d with flowers. ^ The statements mad™ bv Mra
tended. she was to.be the beneficiary. Coming Welland, Ont., May 13.-JosePh Gar- the uneaualed merit of Dr'

Herr Bebel, Socialist, replied that the to day of Wells" death, witness told hew ner, of Penham, is dead. Whams’ Pink Pill? and «“ there are
ruling circles evidently wished to pro- Harry came in after lunch and was so Antigonish, N. S., May 13.—The Lib thousands of women throughout the 
voke the Socialist Democracy to acts of excited that Aylesworth helped him to era Is have nominated the son of Angus . , trnnhled her storv of
violence in order to crush it by military bed. Told her Willie was hurt on tie McGilivray for the legislature to sue- Jd health witiCint to them the
force, but, he added, the Socialists did shoulder but would be all right soon cted Mclsaacs, Who resigned and was .vhi„h :ii pn..„llv
not intend to be entangled in a snare. Aylesworth told her that her brother elected to the Commons. , fhpir „„„„„ r)r williams’

The minister of war warmly repudiated was dead. Asked as to the $30,000 in- Sorel, Que., May 13.—AATlliam Morrm pink pjlls are esi)eciajiy valuable to 
Herr Bebel’s allegations, and quoted an suranee she received on Wells’ death, was drowned last night. Three bodies women They build up the blood, re- 
article from +he A’orwaerts. the Socialist she said she had none left. She^had have been found floating in the river gtore tije nerves and eradicate those 
organ, suggesting that lie, the minister of given Dallas Hyams a check for $79i;L near here. * troubles which make the lives of so
war, ought, to be shot like a mad dog. After telling of her marriage to the pris- Quebec, May 13.—Thomas Bouchard, women old and young a burden

Herr Osanne, National Liberal; Count oner, Mrs. Hyams gave a shriek and. fell farmer, while boarding a train y ester- D‘jzz-ness pai„itation of the heart ner-
von Kardoff, Free Conservative; and forward from the chair, calling out as day for Lake St. John with his family, [ VQUg headache and nervous prostration
lierr von Levetzow then announced on she fell: “Oi Harry.” fell dead. speedily yield to this wonderful medi-
tielialf of their respective parties that ----------------------------  _ Kingston, May 13.—The ship carpen- c}ne They are sold only iti boxes the
they would follow Gen. Bronsart von TUG MOGUL WRECKED. ters employed on the new dredge being {rad’e mar^ and wrapper printed in red
Schellendorf in supporting the govern- —;------- _ . . ' Milt f°r Connplly Bros, are now on jnk_ at ^ ceDts a or six boxes for
meht on papagraph 112 against the com- She Springs a Leak and is Beached strike. They have been receiving $1.50 §2.50, and may he had of druggists or
mittee amendments. A decision was Near the Tatoosh Lighthouse. Ppr daY aud demanded an increase of b ‘ di’rect mail from the Dr. Williams’
'oiled for, and paragraph 112 was re- ---------- 50 cents per day. lhis was retused Medicine Company, Brockville. Ont.
jected. The Conservatives, Imperialists The tug Mogul is beached two miles and the men quit- , 
and National Liberals voted in the minor- this side of Tatoosh lighthouse, and it is Halifax,. May 13.—John Hunan, a 
it.v. The same paragraph was amended feared may be a wreck. The Mogul well known temperance man, died yes- 
in committee and.then put to a vote, and sprung a leak Sunday afternoon, and lA- j terday, aged 70.
wis also rejected, the Centrists alone ter she was beached by Captain Smith, Eastman, Que., May 13. Forest fares
nu,.porting it. her master. These meagre particulars are raS‘»g on the eastern slope of Mount

Herr von Richter, the leader of the came in a dispatch later in the day to Oxford and a great tract of country is 
People’s party, then remarked : “Let us the owners of the tug, the British Pa- covered with thick smoke. Owing to 
now make short work of the bill; let us cific Tug Company. The Mogul Satir- t*le many days of hot weather the
abandon further debate so that by a sue- day afternoon towed the British bark woods are dry and the fire runs wit
cession of divisions we may quickly rid Dnrra from Port Townsend to sea. She great rapidity. The extent of the dam-
the world of thé whole thing.” parted lines Sunday morning several age done already is very JPe* ■

The words of Herr Richter Were greet- miles off Cape Flattery. It is not known Alontreal, May 13. A terrific 
"1 with much laughter, and his advice when it Was first discovered that the tug and lightning storm pass ove.
«as forthwith acted upon. Amid much was leaking, but the owners think Capt. section of the country o ‘ y
excitement the various amendments were Smith believed it was a serious case and Flght", I ie <ll8astro.UH forest
withdrawn, and a curious scene ensued, beached the tug, as the sea was running !j,a vp bepn ragl.ng m sec ’?'18 .°,1
The majority, in the gayest spirits, re- very high and a heavy west wind was ^8tel'n townships were extinguished u.v 
.li l ted each paragraph as it was put from blowing. The coast is very rugged and p^a'n’ Mnv r, A tirp Testerdav 
,h° chnir" rough, and the action of the captain in da^|ed cSnJ’s^sh factory^ Cov

beaching is thought to have been to take pl^d ^ in8Prail^ SaSh °
chances with the lives of h^crew. Halifax, May 13,-Mrs. Eliza Publi- 

As the heavy sea and the hurncane-hkc 47, wife of Isaac Publjcover
gales continued throughout the afternoon of Dart^outhi Buicided yesterday by 
and evening, the damage done to the; tn« drownjn in the harbor, 
is probably considerable; m fact, it is 
not thought unlikely she may be a total 

The crew are supposed to be 
safe, as nothing is said in the. dispatch 
about them, and the owners feel sure
that if anything befell them the tele- , —r----------——— „ ^
gi-am would have contained the news. Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
Further particulars are hourly expected. I World's Fair Mistiest Award.
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American New».
Utica. N. Y., May 13.—The Globe mills 

strike is entering on the fifth week. 
Three weavers from ont of town arrived, 
but were induced to return.

Buffalo. May 13.—The frost nipped the 
early vegetation in small fruits, buds and 
garden truck throughout western and 
central New York last night. A dis
patch from Dunkirk says Sunday night’s 
frost has desolated Chautaqua’s grape 
belt and blackened the vineyards as if 
a fire had passed over them. Farmers re
port. cherries.' strawberries and early gar
den stuff destroyed and all small fruits 
badly damaged. Grape growers are dis
couraged, as the crop will be a total fail
ure. Lake Port also reports grapes ruin
ed and garden, truck injured. At Gen- 
ezoo the mercury touched 30. At Clay- 
ville, Oneida county, snow fell for two 
hours, and even as far east as the Mo
hawk and Hudson valleys ice formed 
and buds were bitten by frost.

— Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash. *

I

SEND TO-DAY.:
Elizabethtown, N. Y., May 13.—Rev. 

IT. AVoodbridge, of Port Honey, N. Y„ a 
imminent man in the church, Masonry 
and politics, was attacked last evening 
at West Point by dogs belohging to Wm. 
O. Marks. His skull was fractured, his 
left arm was broken and his limbs were 
lacerated. The injuries will likely prove 
fatal

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion AVhitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening" that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lad 
gentleman to use two bottles of this

—A Seattle dispatch says: “Governor 
McGraw has exercised executive clem
ency in the case of Mike Golden, con
victed with Frrfnt Hart and Loui Good- 
friend of having buncoed the Anvek sis
ters out of $300. Hart is at liberty, hav
ing made good his escape at the time of 
the Tom Blanck delivery, and Good- 
friend was pardoned about three weeks 
ago by the governor. They were each 
sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.”

the
ay or■i ■ . Whit

ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening*’ 50 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies wl* 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

When the last paragraph was disposed 
"f the anti-Semites and the members of 
tiie left eheered boisterously, and the sit- 

( '"ing was adjourned amid intense excite
ment until Monday, when the discussion 
"pon the customs convention with Aus
tria and the tobacco tax will be taken

no
:

to ■Baby wm* sic*, we gave her 
When shawms a Child, sh* cried for OastoH». 
When she became Mi*, she clung to Caetoria, 
Whan aiie had Children, ahe gave them Chaeoda

it• —Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and 
see prices.

R. RYAN, 360 Cllmour St, Ottawa, Oqt.
P- A-r-We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, bat parties ordering by mail will «en
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
require this amount of the solution to ac- 
compilsh either wurpose; then It will save 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

wreck. 7up.
mThere is much discussion in political 

• irclcs to-night at the unexpected de
nouement and the effect it is likely to 
bave on the emperor. The general'be
lief expressed is that the minister of the
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U. S. Gov’t Report
3

DURE
us that they should lose as* 
s possible. Hence the work 
readiness and the men put to 
opportunity was afforded for 
l It was stated that James 
Id has been awarded tne sub- 
r the first two miles ont of 
The contractors have taken 

1 Front street former’y occu- 
een brothers, and will use it 
pply depot. Mr. T. Guthrie 
Kl manager, Mr. T. Ffolliett, 
p AA’ednesday, and will visit- 
ities and other business cen- 

a full stock of evorythihg- 
br the prosecution of the 
k purchased. Mr. O’Brien, 
ew Westminster, will be in 
the store. The engineering 
be into camp on the banks of" 
bst of the city. Several large 
been, pitched, and activity- 
pte of the “white” city.

II FOR DURRANT

ar Him of the Williams 
Tragedy.

tisco, May 8.—Theodore Dur- 
peys have discovered evi- 
^ will enable them to estab- 
for their client as far as the 

urder case is concerned. A 
pt hair dresser states Minnie 
bs a regular patron. She 
Williams entered her shop at 
I the night of her disappear- 
Biad her hair dressed, leaving 
p:25. It is estimated that by 
br immediately she could not 
M Emmanuel church until 
rant’s counsel argued that 
bid not, therefore, have és- 
Into church, outraged and 
br, and then walked to Dr. 
pre he arrived at 9:15.

NG OUR RAILWAYS.

I After Canadian Traffic— 
bosed Amalgamation.
F- Y., May 9.—The Evening 
[to-day, with an assumption 
for the statement that there- 
no doubt of the successful 

p amalgamation of the inter- 
I Canada Southern road ahd- 
I, Hamilton and Buffalo rail- 
I effect of the arrangement 
Identify the latter enterprise 
hterests of the Vanderbilt 
[The objective point of the 
I is said to be Toronto, aud 
I to the. traffic of western 
Pi e consummation of the deal 
ke a system which' embraces 
ling eastern American and 
[tips and give direct connee- 
t big cities of the west; The 
[road connecting with the 
I Hockimer already runs 
fcawa and Montreal. The 
khern, though it has ceased 
le public mind, is still legally 
p separate and distinct from, 
b Central, which operates it.
I by the Vanderbilts for 9i> 
p understood that an endea- 
[made through legislation -to 
| the charters of the Canada 
[d the Toronto, Hamilton;

LOSS CONFIRMED

mer C. D. White, Wrecked" 
i Kodiak Island, 
send, Wash., May 8.—Ad- 

Kodiak; Alaska, hy the 
r of Topeka, confirms the 
tie schooner C. D. White of 
30 was wrecked in a. gale 
>rm on Kodiak Island, Beh» 
til 22. One letter says 11 
t. Another places the loss 
ain Isaacson, after the ves- 
! rocks, drifted ashore on a 
kage, but died an hour af-

exposure.

N OF A TRAITOR.

le, AVhere Captain Dreyfus 
Is Confined.

p has reached Paris with re
arrival of Dreyfus, the ex- 

|he French army, who was 
treason, at the Ile du Di- 

[nch Guiana, says the New:

| considerable difficulty in 
prisoner, owing to the reefs 
ind the island to a distance 
wards from the shore. The 
h Dreyfus and the governor ' 
pntiary landed was nearly 
b wave about twenty yards 
Ich. On being handed over . 
mor of the penitentiary by* 
bf the ship, the Vide de St. 
lyfus again protested his in- •'

pit,” he said, “to all the exi- 
[scipline, and you will have 
pore submissive than I. I 
Ith patience until the affair - 
bred up and my innocence •

ceives from the authorities 
Etions without wine, 
rom 6 in the morning until 
bing within a space of 150 
amits of which are marked 
f he goes outside these lim- 
raians have orders to use 

The surroundings of the 
bd by Dreyfus for a radius 
res have been cleared of 
po as to render impossible 
to escape or rescue. There 

a the beach a perpetual surf, 
[s all approach to tie island’ 
Hi cult.
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